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Royal Huisman 1998 2015

Price:
Builder: ROYAL HUİSMAN
Length: 155,58FT 47,42M
Beam: 31,36FT 9,56M

Draft: 0,00FT
Flag: N/A
Year: 1998 /

Hull: Steel / aluminium
Cabin: 3
Guest: 6
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DESCRIPTION

Sailing yacht HYPERION is a well-known large and powerful Royal Huisman yacht built in 1998. With naval
architecture by German Frers, she measures 47.4m (155.6ft) and boasts traditional lines mixed with

modern technology. HYPERION will provide a memorable sailing experience for an intimate group of up
to 6 appreciative guests. She was refitted in 2015. The interior aboard the S/Y HYPERION was designed

by Pieter Beeldsnijder and features true elegance from the beautiful warm mahogany panels with
inlaid marquetry, to the exquisite Moroccan marbles, to the finest in custom fittings, the yacht is simply a

stunning embodiment of luxury, style and over all, quality. Charter yacht HYPERION boasts 3 interior
lounges areas. The pilot house has 2 spacious seating areas with tables and unrivaled views. Below,

the upper salon features surrounding windows, a formal dining table and lounge area. A lower salon is
the ideal area to enjoy an evening of entertainment, with a generous lounge space, occasional chairs
and even a piano. Sailing yacht HYPERION offers ample exterior living on luscious teak decking. The aft

deck has a covered seating area, dual helm stations alfresco dining option and plenty of space to
entertain, formally or casually. A removable Bimini cover is available for further comfort, no matter the
weather or occasion. Crewed mega yacht HYPERION has a substantial beam of 9.5m (31.4ft). Her wrap

around wide decks give easy access to the expansive, flush foredeck and ample relaxing areas.

MAIN CHARACTERISTIC

Builder: ROYAL HUİSMAN
Length: 155,58FT 47,42M
Beam: 31,36FT 9,56M

Draft: 0,00FT
Hull: Steel / aluminium

Classification: Sailing Yacht
Flag: N/A

ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES

Guest Cabins: 3
1 x Master Cabin: Capacity: 2

1 x Double: Capacity: 2
1 x Twin Cabin: Capacity: 2
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TECHNICAL EQUIPMENTS

Engines: X
Generator: x Upgraded kwA
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